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Welcome to your 7 day all-inclusive escape to one of the top 20 surf beaches in the 
world and the top-rated vacation property in Costa Rica for the past 5 years in a row. 

This fabulous all-ages tropical vacation is perfect for every member of the family; 
surfers and land lovers alike, Mom, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa too!  
…… there’s something awesome happening every day for everyone. 

 
Tierra Magnifica’s Family Surf Camp is more than enjoying the casual luxury and hospitality of our 
award-winning destination and surfing the one of best beach break in the world, the Tierra Magnifica 
Family Surf Camp is a full-on family vacation loaded with activities, adventures, cultural experiences 
and personal  rejuvenating indulgencies that will exceed everyone’s expectations.   
 

This experience is sure to be your new favorite family vacation. 
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Take a look at what’s in store for you…………….. 
 

 7 nights’ accommodations with the best view of the happiest country on earth 
 Six days of board rental, including coaching/guiding, up to 2 sessions per day 
 All meals including make your own pizza night 
 Parent’s Night Out and kids In Movie night  
 Canopy zip line or other adventure tour 
 Make your own beach jewelry and Costa Rican Cooking class night 
 Transportation from the Liberia International Airport and all local activates 
 Beach Soccer game/bonfire/cookout with local families  
 Morning yoga/stretching classes 

 

Package Price:  

$2,475 per person, double occupancy   $1,975 per child under 12 years old 
Includes everything above and rash guard, hat and Zinc sunblock 

 
The package price does not include alcohol, optional eco-tours, spa services, tips, and departure taxes 
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Accommodations Information: 
Tierra Magnifica offers 9 luxurious bedrooms with private baths.  All our rooms feature spectacular 

ocean views, AC, handcrafted furnishings, fine linens and wildlife all around.   
 

     
 

Main house, upper level – three bedroom condo-style unit with separate inside lounge and wet bar, 
large balcony with dining table and couch, called the Alta Vista Suites 

 Master bedroom, one king bed and 1 single daybed  

 Middle room, 1 queen bed 

 Third room, 2 queen beds 
 

Las Brisas Suites, 2 rooms each with a king bed, private bath and sweeping ocean/forest valley and 
mountain view balconies 

 
Vista Mar Suites, just below the pool, 2 rooms each with one king bed, private bath and balcony,  
2 rooms with 2 king beds in each, private bath and balcony 
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Dining at Tierra Magnifica 

The meals at Tierra Magnifica are considered one of the highlights of our guest experience. Our pool-
side dining rancho and kitchen is designed to invite guests to join in the cooking experience or sit 
back and take in the aroma while enjoying a refreshing beverage.      

 

Our custom design menu always features fresh fruits, produce and meats, locally grown or caught off 
our shore prepared in the style you are craving.  Our full-bar includes a fabulous selection of 
premium liquors, national beers, and fine wines from South America, Italy and Spain.  
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Things to do on-site 

There are plenty of reasons to hang out at Tierra Magnifica and enjoy our services and amenities.  We 

offer a full menu of Spa services, yoga/exercise classes, and just about any other type of class or 

service you might enjoy for your body, mind and spirit.  Come on down to our Rancho and stretch 

your muscles and indulge your senses.  
 

   
 

We also have our own nature trail and private waterfall with swimming hole where another world of 

wildlife awaits your discovery. 

   
Then again, there are plenty of places around the pool and rooms to relax and find a little solitude, or 

enjoy your friends with the sun, the sounds of nature and the view! 
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Additional Eco tours and Adventures 

While in Nosara you’ll have a list of exciting tours and adventures to experience…..more than can be 

done in a week.  From sport fishing, turtle viewing, river kayaking, beach horse rides, to ATV tours, 

we have a lineup that will keep you as busy as you want to be.  Most tours are half day adventures so 

there will be time for relaxing in between the fun.  The Zip Line tour in Nosara is the highest and 

longest in Latin America.  And the sport fishing, well, we’ve enjoyed many nights of fresh Tuna, 

Mahi Mahi and Red Snapper, and lots of photos of exhausted anglers with their bill fish beside them.  
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